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Current situation of freshwater resources  
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Observed and projected SE and Environmental conditions  
Water stressed basins already a fact! 

 

Population living in water stressed basins 1.4-2.1 billion (Vorosmarty et al. 2000, Alcamo et al. 2003, Oki et 

al. 2003, Arnell 2004)  

 

Water use: 

↑ due to irrigation:70% of withdrawals, 140 m. ha 1961/63 – 270 m. ha 1997/99, (Bruisma, 2003) 

 No evidence of climate related LT trend  (non climatic factors, data quality)   

  ++Irrigation ↑ with T, ↓ with Pr  

↑ due to economic growth in developing countries  

 

 Quality ↓ due to agricultural and industrial activities  

 

…..in the future  

Efforts to reach MDGs on improved water sources and sanitation 

 

Dams-reservoirs construction, land use changes  

 

↑ of wastewater treatment in developing and developed countries   

 

↑ of point source discharge of nutrients, heavy metals, organic substances in developing countries  

 

↑ of diffuse emission of nutrients, pesticides from agriculture  

 

 Use ~ societal view on the value of water (domestic, industrial > irrigation, efficient use)  

 

Environmental flow requirement consideration  

 

Irrigation area increase 0.6% per year till 2030 in developing countries 
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Source: IPCC Technical Paper VI, June 2008 

Water resources under climate change  

Annual ensemble runoff change for the period 2090-2099 relative to 1980-1999 

 

 

 Climate change an extra burden  
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Observed changes in climate as related to water  
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Warming of climate system evident from observations 

 

Pr and water vapor changes: 

Spatial, interdecadal variability  

↑ over high northern latitudes (30°N-85°N), ↓ over 10°S-30°N the last 40 yrs, ↑ over 10°N-30°N 1900-

50 and ↓  after 1970  

↑ of frequency of heavy Pr events 

↑ of water vapor content in the troposphere  

↑ of area classified as very dry  

 

Snow and land ice changes: 

Snow cover, frozen ground, lake+river ice: ↓ over NH (spring, summer), freeze up delayed, break up 

earlier  

Glaciers, ice caps:  ↓ mass turnover, melting in NH, Patagonia, ↑  mass loss with ↑ rate 

 

↑ Global mean sea level rise, spatial change highly non uniform  

 

ETP: 

Pan: ↓ trends over USA, India, Australia, NZ, China, Thailand  

Actual: ↑ over dry regions of USA,  Russia, (~ moisture, energy availability, surface wind, CO2 ↑ effect) 

 

Soil moisture:  

↑ LT trend during summer for stations in former Soviet Union, China, Central USA, Palmer Drought 

Severity Index ~obs T, Pr  

 

Runoff, river discharge: 

Annual R, ↑ (high latitudes, large part of USA), ↓ (parts of W. Africa, S. Europe, S. South America)  

River flow timing alteration where Prw falls as snow (↑ T  ↑ rain, snowmelt season starts earlier) 

 

 

 

 

Observed changes in climate as related to water  
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Observed  impacts to hydrology and water resources  

 

Annual R  ↑ China, Finland, USA, high latitudes, ↓ W. Africa, S. Europe, S. Latin America 

 

GW: 

↓ trend for the level; pumping > recharge 

 Climate related changes  in recharge not observed (data issue, slow reaction)  

 

Water quality:  

 Warming of lakes, rivers, prolonged stratification with ↓ surface layer nutrient concentration, prolonged 

depletion of O in deep layers, inhibition for upwelling and mixing  

↑ erosion,  not evidence on climate-related change  

 

Floods:  

 CC impact already floods intensity and frequency  

↑ N° of inland flood catastrophies, economic losses x 5 (Kron et Berz, 2007); flood damage growth > 

population, economic growth  other factors like CC must be considered (Mills, 2005) 

 

Droughts:   

Droughts are more common in the tropics, subtropics  

↑ regions with droughts affecting rain-fed agricultural production, water supply  

Intense, multi-annual droughts over semi-arid, subhumid regions (Australia, West USA, S. Canaada, Sahel)   
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About T: 

Global average T change for 2090-99 (1980-99) 1.9°C (B1) – 4.0°C (A1F1) , high N. latitudes  

↑  hot extremes, heatwaves 

 

About Pr and water vapor: 

↑ globally averaged mean water vapor 

 Pr ↑ over high latitudes, parts of tropics 

↑ annual Pr >20% (E. Africa, N. part  of  Central Asia, Equator, Pacific ocean)  

 Pr ↓ over subtropical, lower mid-latitude regions  

↓ annual Pr ~20% (Mediterranean, Caribbean, subtropical west coasts of continents)  

 Outside these areas sign and magnitude vary between models 

↑  Pr intensity, variability 

 ↑ intensity over  tropical, mid, high latitude areas with ↑ Pr mean  

↑ Pr extremes > Pr mean over tropical, mid, high latitudes  

↑ frequency of heavy Pr events 

↑ of land surface under extreme droughts 

 ↑ drying tendency in mid-continents interiors during S, especially in N. subtropics, low and mid 

latitudes  

Increased uncertainty in Pr projections  

Robustness  in some regions  

Projections are less consistent between models as spatial scale decreases 

 

Snow, land ice: ↓snow cover, ↓ glaciers-ice caps mass, ↑ S melt > ↑ W snowfall, ↓ permafrost area, lake + 

river ice,  

 

 Average Sea level  rise would exceed the 1961-03 rate (1.8 ± 0.5 mm/yr) 

 

 

 

Projected changes in climate as related to water (1)  
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Projected changes in climate as related to water (2)  
ETP: 

↑ almost everywhere, (↑ T ↑  atmosphere water holding capacity, Pr, radiative forcing)  

↑ CO2 : 

 Stomata open less to take same CO2 amount, ↓ Transpiration 

 ↑ plant growth, ↑ leaf area, ↑ Transpiration  

 

Soil moisture:  

↑ E more that offset ↑Pr  

↓  Annual mean  (subtropics, high latitudes, Mediterranean)  

 ↑ Annual  mean  (E. Africa, Central Asia) 

  Consistency on the sign  

 

Runoff, river discharge: 

Annual average R: 

↑  over high latitudes, wet tropical regions; S.  Europe, SE Asia, high latitudes SIGN CONSISTENCY 

 ↓ over dry regions, mid latitudes, dry tropics  

↑ CO2  ↓  E  greater ↑  or smaller ↓  R volume  

 ROBUST FINDING: warming  changes in flow seasonality, where Prw falls as snow  ↓  Spr flow , ↑ W 

flow (European Alps, Russia, Baltic, …)  

 Regions with little snowfall  ↑ flow seasonality (↑ flow during peak flows, ↓ flows during low flows)  

Warming  glacier ↓  ↑  flow in the ST  then ↓ glaciers contribution on flow  

Areas with ↑ annual R  ↑ Supply BUT counterbalanced  by ↑ Pr variability, seasonal R shifts, quality issues, 

floods  
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 semi arid, arid areas (Mediterranean, west USA, South Africa, NE Brazil) particularly exposed to CC 

impacts, suffer water resources decrease due to CC 

 

GW: 

 CC recharge rates, table depth ( knowledge, sw-gw)  

High latitudes: thawing permafrost  level, quality (↑ coupling with sw) 

Humid areas: ↑ Pr variability  ↓ recharge ( heavy Pr events  ↑ soil infiltration capacity )  

Semi-arid, arid: ↑ Pr variability  ↑ recharge  (intensive Pr infiltrates fast enough before E)  

Spr recharge shift to W, S recharge ↓  

 

Floods:  

↑ Pr frequency  flash, urban floods 

100 year flood now  every 2-5 years  

Temperate regions: snowmelt contribution to spring flood ↓  (Zhang et al. 2005)  

Flooded area in Bangladesh ↑ by 23-29% for a +2°C (Mirza, 2003)  

 

Droughts: 

↑  % land with ↑ drought, frequency of dr. events, mean dr. duration  (Burke et al. 2006)  

↓  soil moisture, frequent+ intense droughts S., C.  Europe  

100 year drought every 10 years (2070)  in Spain, Portugal,  W. France, Poland, W. Turkey  

↑ drought risk in regions depending on glacier melt  

 

Quality:  

↑  T water, ↑  Pr intensity, ↑  occurrence of low flow  algal blooms, bacterial, fungal content, ↓ 

O concentration, ↑ P release from sediments,↑ suspendid soils in lakes due to erosion, ↓  dilution 

capacity, ↑ pollutant concentration, ↑  salinity 

 ↑ ETP  ↑ shallow gw salinization 

Sea level rise   ↑ saline water intrusion in gw (↓  gw recharge)  

Inland aquifers ↓  gw recharge  saltwater intrusion  

   

 

 

Projected impacts to hydrology and water resources  
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Climate change impacts  
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CC an additional burden for the already fragilized water resources by non climatic factors 

 

CC ~ freshwater resources 1st concern (regional, sectoral vulnerabilities)  

Water availability + quality a main pressure for societies, environment under CC  

global challenge  

Impacts of CC depend on the hydroclimatic and socioeconomic profile of each region 

 

 

Negative impacts are expected to out weight benefits  

 

In 2050, areas with ↑ water stress >>> 2ble areas with ↓ water stress  
 

People in water stressed basins more influenced by differences in population projections of the 4 SRES scenarios 
than by differences in climatic scenarios (1.1b -3.2b 2080) (Arnell, 2004)  

 
Water stress decrease (↑Pr) in the 20-29% of the surface and increase (↑ abstraction) in  62-76% of the surface in 
2050  

Income growth > population growth  ↑ water use, stress (Alcamo et al , 2007)  
 

Food security influenced by SE changes and water resources changes under CC  ↓ security, ↑ vulnerability of 
rural farmers  

 
Changes in hydrologic conditions would  ↓ systems reliability and ↑ sectors  vulnerability  

 
Current water resources management practices may be NOT ROBUST to cope  with CC impacts  

even current climate variabilty is not handled satisfactorily enough 
Currerent approach (past hydrological information useful insight on future conditions) put into question 
under CC  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Climate change impacts at the global scale   
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Climate change impacts by sector  
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Ecosystems, biodiversity  
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South Africa plants, animals species envisaged extinction  

 

Freshwater aquatic ecosystems highest proportion of species thretend with extinction 

 

Lakes, streams (↑ growing period, stratification, nutrient loss, ↓ hypolimnic O, ↑  invasive aquatic weeds, 

↑ ↓ water level) 

 

Freshwater wetlands (↑ variability in structure, drying trend due to warming, changes in recharge 

external to wetland, biodiversity hotspots, rise of new wetlands, terrestrialization, limited capacity of 

adjustment)  

 

Coast, estuaries (↓  salinity, sediments, nutrients availability, moisture regimes, distribution of plant 

communities, CC independent processes)  

 

Mountain ecosystems (disproportionate risk of extinction, earlier peak Spr streamflow, ↑ W base flows in 

snow dominating basins)  

 

Forests, savannas, grasslands (water availability, ↑ size+frequency of wildfire , changes in pest+ 

diseases, ↑ drought conditions during growing season, effects on forest net ecosystems productivity)  

Ecosystems, biodiversity  
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Human health 
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Human health  

Malnutrition, water scarcity  

 

WHO, UNICEF: 1.1. billions of people lack access to water  

 

Poor health  ↑ vulnerability, ↓ capacity to adjust  

 

↓ vulnerability infrastructure to remove solid waste, manage wastewater, supply potable water  

 

Lack of water  burden of disease worldwide  

 

Pr – flow – w. supply contamination, complex 

 

↓ Pr  ↓ flow  ↓ ability to dilute effluent  ↑ human exposure, ↑ challenge for water treatment plants 

 

↑ T  ↑ freshwater harmful algal blooms  

 

 Extremes  disease burden, health infrastructures  

 

Often not possible to attribute disease patterns changes to observed CC 

 

Adjustment strategies to be effective should be designed in the context of development, environmental, 

health policies  

Adverse effects   

Microdams, irrigation programmes  local malaria mortality 

Reuse of untreated wastewater for irrigation  
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Agriculture, food security, Land use, forestry 
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Agriculture, food security, Land use, forestry 
 

Afforestation+reforestation ↑ humidity, ↓ T, ↑ Pr; Deforestation ↑T, ↓ Pr  

 

Forest ecosystems particularly at risk in Africa  

 

Advance in phenology observed for agriculture, forestry in the N. Hemisphere 

 

↑ growing season  ↑ forest productivity 

 

Warmer + drier conditions   ↓ forest productivity, ↑ fires  (N. America, Mediterranean) 

 

Vulnerable regions in tropics, subtropics, Mediterranean type 

 

Heavy Pr events, ↑ soil moisture, flooding disturb food production  MDGs by 2015 ?  

 

CO2 –water interactions uncertain, positive ↑ C02 effect  offset by ↑ E(↑T) 

 

High latitudes: moderate ↑ T, ↑ CO2 , Pr changes  beneficial effect on crop yields 

 

Low latitudes:  ↑ T increase, negative effect on cereal yield  

 

 ↑ 5-8% net irrigation requirements (2070, + CC effects on optimal development period (Döll, 2002)  

 

 +20% net irrigation requirements (2080) (Fischer et al. 2007): 

2/3 non consumptive demand ↑, 1/3 development periods in temperate and subtropical regions ↑  

 <2050 moderate ↑T, ↑ Pr : impove crop water balance, ↑CO2 - ↑ demand 

 >2050 ↑ T so important that deficits ↑ 

 

 ↑ T, ↑ Pr variability, ↑  irrigation (even if total Pr the same) , +1-3% in 2020, 2-7% in 2070 (Bates et al., 2008 ) 

 

 Results depend on the approach and study region  

 

Under ENSO drought related events, degradation of soil, vegetation, ↓ Pr  loss of pastoral, farm land  

 

↑ Pr variability, ↑T  ↑ soil moisture limitations  ↓ grassland productivity, offset CO2 benefecial effect  
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Water supply and sanitation  
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World face increasing problems in providing water services 

 

↓ water availability (↓ flow, ↓ Ps, interannual Pr variability, seasonal R shift, ↓ gw level, salinisation)  

 

↓  level  hydraulic infrastructures operation  (HP, flood defense, drainage & irrigation systems)  additional 

costs, income reduction (Texas, Chen et al. 2001) 

 

↓  level  hamper extension of supply to more people  SE impacts, followup costs  
 

↓ availability - ↑ gw overexploitation - ↑ supplying cost, quality deterioration  

 

↓  water resources ↑pollutant concentration  

 

 ↑ flows – compounds transportation, need to invest in new storage capacity  

 

  ↑  Frequent heavy Pr  overload capacity of sewer systems, stormwater drainage systems, water wastewater 
plants 
 

↑ Pr  ↑ turbidity, nutrient load  ↑ treatment, monitoring costs , put in question sewer systems, conventional 

drinking water treatment processes 

 

↑T, ↑ P concentration  algal blooms, ↓ quality ↑ cost with available technology  

 

Sea level rise  water supply salinization from coastal aquifers , storm water drainage, sewage disposal  
 

Salinization of inland aquifers due to ↓ recharge  

 

 

 

Water supply and sanitation  
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Settlements and infrastructures 
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Settlements and infrastructures 

Settlements with economies linked to climate-sensitive, water-related activity ↑ vulnerability  

 

Poor urban households without access to netwroked supply, vulnerable to ↑ costs for drinking water  

 

Housing ↑  located in  risk prone areas  

 

Infrastructures: direct damages, impact on performance, cost, adequacy  

 

Flooding, SL rise: 

transportation networks (London, underground+ highways flooding)  necessity to improve drainage systems  

Present-day vulnerability, Indian Konkan railway US$1 million in damages per year (Shukla et al. 2005) 

 infrastructures in low-lying coastal areas (Poland damage costs US$30 b, Vietnam US$17b (Zeidler, 1997) 

 

 Floods: recurrence interval of current floods with a return period 20 and 100 years + damages of current events (H-Q, data on 

properties)  

•4-10 x increase of direct m.a. damages for 3 Australian river basins for CO2 2bling (Schreider et al. 2000)  

•Boston area, ,N° of damaged properties, overall cost of flood damage, X2 in 2100, transportation delays (Kirshen et al. 

2005b)  ADJUSTMENT JUSTYFIED  

•Annual damages in 2080 of £5 billions (B1), £21 billions (A1) (£1 billions today) in England and Wales (Evans et al. 

2004, Halls et al. 2005) 

 

↑ shallow water table  agricultural use, dammage buildings (Russia, US$ 5-6 billion per year (Kharkina, 2004) 

 

 

Hydroelectric facilities output (Batoka Gorge, Zambezi river 780 GWh  613 GWh) (Harrison et Whittington, 2002), ↓ 25-
35% HE production , annual losses of 240-350 millions (2002 $CAN) over Niagara and St.Lawrence  (CGCM1, +2°C) (Bates et al. 
2008)  

 

Power transmission lines, offshore drilling rigs+ pipelines, cooling of thermal nuclear  pp 
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Uncertainties  
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 Differences in climatic models projections for Pr; even sign of Pr change inconsistent  

 Spatial scale ↓  projections less consistent between models   

 

3 challenges for water resources planners (Prudhomme et Davies, 2009a): 

 RESOURCES CONSTANT OVER THE MEDIUM TERM; PAST HYDRO EXPERIENCE 

GOOD GUIDE FOR FUTURE CONDITIONS 

Understand how CC may influence hydrologic-hydraulic systems, water S, D 

Into the risk assessment framework, have necessary methods to identify and quantify uncertainties  

 

 Identify all sources of uncertainty in order to planify water resources under CC constraint  

Global vision of CC impacts on water resources and sectors  

Envisage robust adaptation options avoiding unmanageable costs 

 

Uncertainties in incorporating models results into freshwater studies:  

Difference in spatial scales between GCM, hydrological models (1) 

Biases in LT mean Pr by GCM models for current climate (2) 

 

Method of downscaling of climatic model outputs at finer spatiotemporal scales (1): 

Interpolation  

Statistical or Dynamic downscaling (incorporate daily variability in future changes, probabilistic 

framework to produce info on future river flows)  

 

Biases (2): 

Add modeled anomalies to observed Pr  

 

  

 

Uncertainties  
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According to (Bates et al. 2008): 

Internal variability of climate system 

Future GHG, aerosol emissions 

Economic development scenarios  

Emissions translation to CC by GCMs, models structure  

Hydrological models  

 Feedback of interventions  

Choice of thresholds for the quantification of CC impacts on water resources  

 Uncertainties on Pr change > emissions, climate sensitivity, hydrological models   

  

According to (Arnell, 1999): 

CC scenarios (future emissions, their “destiny”, global warming effect on climate, global changes effect on  local 

climate)  

Downscaling of CC at the level of a local system ex. River basin; existing hydrological models can reproduce mean 

conditions  

Attitude of population categories difficult to predict  

 

According to (Key et al. 2006) :  

1st  GCM models 

2nd emission scenarios 

3rd hydrological models 

4th realized adjustment measures 

 

 According to (Prudhomme et Davies, 2009a)/ (Prudhomme et Davies, 2009b) :  

1st GCM models  

 2nd downscaling method 

 3rd  hydrological model/emission scenarios  

 

Impact studies: observed climate time series ajusted by climatic variables computed changes (in accordance with present 

conditions, min impact error of GCM modeling  --biais simular under current, future conditions – 

 

Changes in interannual, day-to-day variability not considered  ↓ of extremes 

 

Uncertainties to clim. Models projection  multi-models ensembles, probabilistic assessments rare 

 

 
 

Uncertainties  
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It is time for what … ???? 
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Adaptation  
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Adaptation:  the set of measures and adjustments implemented by persons, organizations, living 

creatures, in order to avoid or take  advantage from direct or inderect CC effects (IPCC, 2001)  

 

 Reveals to be necessary taken into account HC parameters changes at the local level and possible 

impacts  

 

Autonomous adaptation: measures that do not respond directly to CC but to any modification caused by 

CC like changes in demand and variability; realized by households or private economic actors who cannot 

make any predictions and invest over the LT; Chort term measures  

 

Planified adaptation: dedicated reflection to CC and climate variability; in practice few examples in the 

water sector (Netherlands, Australia, Germany, Bangadesh, UK)  

 

Reactive adaptation: adaptation implemented once CC is observed  

 

Anticipatory adaptation: anticipation is necessary when it is about investments with long lifetimes; 

VERY FEW examples: 

 Necessitate precise information on local climate change  BUT this information is not yet available  

In the ST other variables may drive investment strategies  

 

(Bates et al. 2008): high confidence that adaptation can ↓ vulnerability in ST, adaptive capacity ~ SE 

development, not evenly distributed across and within societies  

 

de Graaf et al. [2009]: vulnerability ↓ = threshold capacity ↑, coping capacity ↑, recovery capacity ↑, 

adaptive capacity ↑ 

 

Adaptation (1)  
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→ Challenge to ↑ adaptive capacity  

 

Assessment  framework of adaptation strategies necessary in order to chose a robust one, considering: 

uncertainties   

investment irreversibility  

Temporal flexibility in their realization (postponing is possible!, (Venkatesh et Hobbs, 1999)) 

 

 Revision of traditional economic analysis framework 

   

Selection criteria:  no-regrets strategies, reversibility degree, environmental impacts minimization, cost-

benefit analysis, equity, vulnerability reduction, feasibility, efficiency (Löe et al. 2001)  

  

Others investment decision methods: discounting cash flow, Net Present Value, internal rate of return, 

real options (Michailidis et Mattas 2007) 

 

For an hydraulic infrastructure: 

Fixed reliability or demand level satisfaction: ↑ Volume,  not always possible or efficient to 

change storage capacity (Mimikou et Kouvopoulos, 1991) 

Costs and benefits comparison: if available resources are reduced volumes are ↓, appopriate to 

assess the efficiency of increasing storage capacity (O’Hara et Georgakakos, 2008)  

 

Right now in order to reduce vulnerability, least cost adaptation measures can be implemented: 

Copenhagen, drain hose dimensioned for a Qmax +70%, no-regret option (Hallegatte et al.2008)   

 

Adaptation (2)  
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(Lempert et Groves, 2010): Determination of adaptive strategies under uncertainty based on robustness 

principle: A robust decision is the one that allows favorable results, protecting against vulnerability and 

taking advantage from opportunities arising under CC  

 

Avoid implementing measures that will prove to be inefficient once CC is realized (mal-

adaptation) 

4 pillars: vigilance, agility, adaptability, adjustment  

Learning plays a key role  

 

 + 3 new concepts to the traditional « prediction-then-action » (Bates et al., 2008; Lempert et Groves, 

2010) 

Multiple views of the future  

Robustness criterion  

Iterative analysis « vulnerability-and-response-option»  

 

 Uncertainty in robust decision making: consider multiple views of the future, series of probability 

distributions  

Problem formulation, data and model gathering, consideration of various adaptation strategies, 

assessment of their efficiency, identification of alternative strategies  (Lempert et Groves, 2010) 

Adaptation (3)  
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Limitations (Arnell et Delaney, 2006, Larsen, 2010, Bates et al, 2008):  

Physical or ecological: do not allow to handle CC negative effects 

Technical, political or social: not possible for users to reduce consumption, not possible to find new reservoir sites  

Economic: too costly  

Regulatory: encourage or not implementation, favor ST or LT, capital intensive irreversible actions or flexible ones   

Cultural or institutional: institutional context of water resources management, coordination lack, social acceptability 

Cognitive or informational: water resources planners do not recognize CC as a challenge or give CC a low priority 

 

Very few examples of real applications 

 

Water managers had to face increasing D, historical information a good indicator of future conditions  

 

 Despite uncertainty decisions need to be made today with the revision of design and management 

 

 Complete review of planification processes, challenge to integrate not only natural variability but also CC to assure a 

satisfactory reliability at the long term (Kiparsky et Gleick, 2003) 

 

  

 Realize robust decision making and / or with learning where climatic models are integrated, scenario based approach 

leading to different impacts, in order to give to managers information on the probability of occurrence of the events 

 

 

1st step incorporate info on current variability to help adapt to LT CC  impacts  

 

Adaptation (4)  
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Adaptation options: (Bates et al. 2008): 

degrees of implementation, efficiency, impacts, dependence on CC magnitude and local 

conditions  

Supply side: important social and environmental negative impacts  

Demand side: necessitate cumulated actions of shareholders with different adaptation capacities 

 

Supply side:  

Constructed reservoirs, to be constructed (World Commission on Dams, 2000) or doomed, ALL 

hydraulic infrastructures to be considered  

Dams-reservoirs play a key role: 

 ↑  temporal runoff variability  ↑ storage capacity 

 Uncertainties on CC   ↑  economic losses if the envisaged climate is not realized  

 (Rogers, 1997): irreversibility to be taken into account 

 (Fisher et Rubio, 1997): planners should not over or under size hydraulic infra 

under CC, sequential decision making not necessary to implement radical actions in 

the ST 

 important water resources reduction  operating rules change (Wood et al, 2007)  

allocation according to economic values  

More efficient (uncertainty) 

Flexible (variable and dynamic nature of climate)  

CC may not influence optimal rules, small rule changes do not significantly change 

system performance (Wood et al,2007) 

 Neither storage change nor operating rules change can attenuate reduction 

(Christensen et Lettenmaier, 2007)  

Water transfers  

Abstraction from water courses  

Reutilization of treated wastewater  

Desalinization  

 

 

Adaptation (5)  
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Demand side (cumulative action of individuals): 

Water use efficiency 

 Economic incentives (metering, pricing) 

 Water markets 

Virtual water trade 

 Conservation measures 

 Reallocation to usages with greater values 

 

They can be implemented today 

 

Efficiency depends on: 

Temporal horizon of realization of change 

 Consideration of impacts to the different population categories 

 limilations of transcation costs 

 Risk reduction  

 Cooperation  

 

(Frederick, 1997): markets and prices most efficient (identification of transferable property rights, 

externalities identification, equitable distribution of costs and benefits, prices similar to the net social 

cost , many sellers and buyers)  

 

(Molle et Berkoff , 2009): institutional context is solid and shareholders are rich 

 

 (Amarasinghe et al. 2008): domestic industrial sectors able to pay, increasing presure on resources  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Integrated Water Resources management framework to achieve demand and supply side adaptation 

measures across SE, environmental, administrative systems at the APPROPRIATE SCALE  

Adaptation (6)  
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Adaptation in Agriculture, food security, land use, forestry: 

Practice that ↑ irrigation water use productivity  

Irrigation efficiency improvement  

Autonomous : individual farmers, rural communities, ~ perceived or real CC, extension of 

existing risk management  maladaptation risk ?   

Varieties with ↑ resistance to drought  

Modification of irrigation techniques  

Water efficient technologies to harvest water and avoid siltation, saltwater intrusion  

Improve water management to avoid waterlogging, erosion, leaching 

Modification of crop calendars  

Implementation of seasonal climatological forecasting   

Planned : changes in policies, dedicated infrastructures to max LT adaptation benefits  

Improved governance, CC in development programs  

↑ investment in irrigation infrastructures, efficient w.use technologies  

Transportation, storage infrastructures  

Revision of land tenure arrangements 

Markets for products+inputs, financial services  

Coordination across multiple institutions  

Reward improvement in irrigation efficiency (market mechanisms, ….) 

 

Livestock: alter pastures rotation, modification of times of grazing, alteration of forage/ animal 

species, alteration for livestock/ crops,… 

 

Forestry: changes in management intensity, species mix, rotation periods, fire management systems  

 

Adaptation (7)  
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Integrated water supply and demand management  (UN, 2002, WB, 2004, World Water Council 2006)  

 

“Resource management” seems to be a necessity:  

 Move from “water management per sector“  to “water management per environment  -basin- “ 

 Represent all types of demands and resources  

 Represent physiographic, hydrographic, utilizations, authorities  structures  

 Geopolitical constraints:  ex. Nile  (Conway , 2005) 

 Heterogeneous S and D over space and time  S-D equilibrium  assessed at different scales  

 

“Resource management concept” a new challenge for modeling   Hydro-Economic models : 

 Water systems spatially distributed (Harou, 2009) ≠ Water balance approach 

 Hydrological, technical, economic, environmental characteristics 

 Question determines scale and represented processes 

 Various spatial (river basin, region) and temporal (day, month, season, year) scales  

 Various utilized techniques (optimization, simulation)  

 Various combinations of hydrological and economic approaches 

 Demands have not a fix value, allocation according to economic value  

 Node-link the commonly used structure to integrated different scales 

 Validation to assess to capacity of the models to reproduce historical values  

 Formulation and application of models depend on data availability  

Adaptation (8)  
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Adaptation and vulnerability in Africa 

25% of population currently exposed to water stress (CC   ↑ water stress) 

Frequent natural disasters constrain agricultural development in Africa  food insecurity  

+5-8% arid, semi-arid areas by 2080s  

Decrease agricultural yield due to drought and land degradation 

Changes in primary production of large lakes – local food security 

 

 

Barriers to ENSO adaptation:  

 uncertainties associated with forecasts of regional climate 

↓ awareness on the impacts of ENSO by decision makers  

 limited capacity of climate monitoring+forecast,  

 lack of coordination on the formulation of responses (Glantz, 2001) 

 

Adaptive capacity and adaptation very important  

 

Migration as an adaptation option  (seasonal labor, source of income)  

 

Water harvesting techniques (Osman-Elasha et al. 2006), water conservation and storage (cost-effective, 

participatory, sustainable)  

 

Plantation of drought-resistant, early maturing crops   

 

S. Africa, Berg River Basin (Stern, 2007), cost of not adaptation > implementation of flexible, efficient 

approaches  
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Adaptation and vulnerability in Australia, New Zeland  

Ongoing water security problems likely to increase 

Increased risk for major infrastructures likely to increase under CC, failure of flood plain levees, urban drainage 

systems  

Drought  reduce agricultural, forestry production by 2030 

 

 

Environmental, economic, informational, social, attitudinal, political barriers  

 

Planned adaptation can greatly ↓ vulnerability  

 

Population pressures, droughts, CC impacts  consideration of range of adaptation options by water planners  

 

In response to observed CC  water restrictions, recycling, seawater desalinization  

 

Notable steps to build adaptive capacity: CC risk assessment for decision makers, CC into policies and plans  

 

To ↑ S, use of storm + recycled water in urban catchments (community resistance to recycled water use) 

 

Rainwater tanks  

 

Rural activities, more flexible arrangement for allocation (water markets, Beare et Heaney, 2002) 

 

National Water Initiative: commitment to best practice pricing, institutional arrangements  

 

Urban, rural water demand >> supply, ongoing adaptation strategies can buy some time  
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Adaptation and vulnerability in Europe 
 

UK, North EU, for a CO2 doubling increase in Pw extreme by 2080 

Annual R projected to ↑ in N. EU, ↓ in S. EU by 2070 

Increase of river basins with severe stress in 2070s  

Additional people living in water stress watershed in 17 countries of Central EU in 2080  

HP potential reduction by 6% in 2070  

Small glacier disappearance  

 

 

2 challenges: ↑ water stress, ↑ flood risk  

 

Reservoirs, dykes, structural measures to protect against floods (Hooijer et al. 2004) 

 

Popular planned options: floodplain areas expansion (Helms et al. 2002), emergency flood reservoirs 

(Somlyody, 2002), preserved areas for flood water (Silander et al. 2006), flood forecasting, warming systems  

 

Reservoirs (Santos et al. 2002, Iglesias et al. 2005) ≠ environmental regulations, investment costs (Barreira, 

2004, Schröter et al. 2005)  

 

Wastewater reuse, desalinization widely considered, popularity ↓ 

 

Planned D strategies are feasible (AEMA, 2002): water conservation, pricing (Donevska et Dodeva, 2004, 

Geres, 2004, Iglesias et al. 2005)  

 

Crops more suitable to changing climate  

 

Regional, watershed level strategies to adapt to CC incorporated into plans for integrated water management 

(Kabal et al. 2002, Cosgrove et al. 2004, Kashyap, 2004)  
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Adaptation and vulnerability in Latine America  

 
Decrease Pr  severe water shortages 

By 2020s 37-66 millions people living in water stressed basins  

Glacier reduction  increase in dry season water shortage, flood risk grow in wet season  

 

 

Lack of adequate adaptation strategies due to ↓ GNP, ↑ pop in vulnerable areas (Solanes et Jouravlev, 2006), 

education, public health services, barriers to adaptation  

 

Communities organized themselves and are active in disaster prevention (Fay et al. 2006)  

 

Poor inhabitants encouraged to move from flood prone areas  

 

Loans for new homes in Parana R.basin, Argentina after 1992 flood (IRDB, 2000) 

 

‘self-organization’ programs to  ↑  water supply systems in poor communities: Cartagena-Columbia, La Paz+ 

El Alto- Bolivia, Gran Buenos Aires-Argentina (The water page, 2001, Water 21, 2002) 

 

Rainwater cropping and storage systems sustainable development in the semi arid tropics (Brazil, P1MC 

project, 1 million cisterns installed in decentralized manner (Gnadlinger, 2003)  

 

Argentina: safe water programs for local communities in arid regions of Santiago del Estero Prov installed 10 

rainwater catchment and storage systems (Basan Nickisch, 2002)  

 

Management of transbasin diversions a solution in Yacambu Basin in Venezuela, Alto Piura, Mantaro B. Peru 

 

Conservation practicies, recycling, optimization of w. consumption recommended (COHIFE, 2003)  
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Adaptation and vulnerability in North America 
Warming in west mountains  ↓ in snowpack 
↓ S,  ↑D, ↑competition  
Moderate CC will increase yield of rainfed agriculture  
↑ vulnerability indigenous, dependent from narrow resource bases 

 
 

USA, Canada: existing infrastructures, mature institutions   adaptation, coping strategy to historical conditions  
 
Actual practice has not protected people from extreme events  

 
Vulnerable groups : indigenous people, SE disadvantaged  

 
Decentralized response framework, adaptation reactive, unevenly distributed, focus on coping not prevention  
 
Agriculture sector vulnerable (Senate of Canada, 2003, Wheaton et al. 2005), common process to adapt to changes in 
weather, markets  crop, enterprise diversification, soil+water conservation (Wall et Smit, 2005)  

 
Cities initiated no-regret actions based on historical experience (MWD, 2005) 

 
Few examples of adaptation to CC projections: 

Insurance companies, future hazard damage 
Ski resort operators investing to lifts reaching higher altitudes  
NYC, reduction of water consumption by 27%  
LA, information by local districts to encourage conservation  
Farmers adjust crop, varieties selection, irrigation, pesticides application  
City of Peterborough, flush  drainage systems, replace trunk sewer systems to meet more extreme criteria  
Droughts – water conservation systems, new water supply+distribution facilities  
Burlington, Ottawa, direct downspouts to  lawns  for infiltration, increase depression + street detention storage  
C. Okanagan British Columbia, water management plan with climate scenarios, projected S,D changes, adaptation  
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Adaptation and vulnerability Polar regions 

Reduction  of permafrost in the NH by 2050 

Disruption of ecosystems  

Reduction in lake, river ice, time +severity of ice jams and flood 

Increased severity of floods, erosion , threat to Arctic communities, industrial 

infrastructures, supply 

 

 

Freshwater ecosystems historically able to adapt to large climate variations over long 

periods (Ruhland et al. 2003)  

 

Cultural or social ties complicate adoption of adaptation strategies  

 

Rapid rates of change > ability of biota to adapt  

 

Potential adaptation measures diverse: 

To facilitate use (ice road construction practices, open water transportation, flow 

regulation for HE production, harvest strategies, methods of drinking water access) 

Deal with hazards (protective structures)  
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Adaptation and Vulnerability to small islands  
Water resources seriously compromised, Caribbean ↑ water stress  

↑  Prw unlikely to be compensated due to lack of infrastructures 

↓ Pr, ↑  withdrawals, ↑  SL, salt water intrusion  

Small islands began to invest in desalinization  

 

Small scale, isolation of specialized economies current development unsustainable in the LT  

 

Uncertainty of potential climate driven physical impacts  narrowing of adaptation options  

 

SL rise projections not fully utilized, uncertainties on local manifestation  

 

Projections based on outputs at finer resolutions + local data  vulnerability assessment, appropriate adaptation 

options  

 

 Costs of infrastructures and settlement protection significant portion of GDP, beyond financial means (Nurse et 

al. 2001) 

 

Major areas of adaptation: w. resources and watershed management, reef conservation, agricultural+ forest 

management, biodiversity conservation, energy security, RW energy, optimized energy consumption  

 

Framework considering current+future community vulnerability, methodologies integrating climate science+ 

social science + communication to build adaptive capacity  

 

Samoa (Sutherland et al. 2005): seawall, water drainage system, tanks, ban on tree clearing, relocation, 

renovation of existing infrastructure  

 

Role of coastal ecosystems, terrestrial ecosystems, …according to island types ~ vulnerable systems, sectors  
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Adaptation and vulnerability in Asia 
India, 1820  1000 m3 per capita by 2025 

Intensive rain, frequent flash flood during monsoon, increased runoff, decreased proportion reaching gw  

Coastal areas at great risk due to flooding from sea, rivers  

Snowmelt will increase R seasonal variability  shortages during dry months  

 

 

Effective adaptation limited by ecological, SE, technical, institutional, political constraints  

 

Countries without current high risk will face future risk of water stress with different capacities of adaptation  

 

CC impacts + econom.+ pop. Growth + migration  affect development  

 

Marginalized, primary-resources dependent livelihood groups vulnerable to CC (Leary et al. 2006)  

 

Growing evidence that adaptation is occurring: CC part of designing of infrastructure projects of coastal defense in 

Maldives, prevention of glacier lake outburst flooding in Nepal 

 

Cropland conversion to forest, restoration, reestablishment of vegetation, improvement of tree+herb varieties, 

cultivation of new drought resistant varieties  

 

Water saving schemes for irrigation (Wang, 2003)  

 

N. Asia, recycling+reuse of municipal wastewater (Frolov et al. 2004), water use efficiency increase (Alcamo et al. 

2004)  

 

Public investment policies to ↑ access to w. resources 

 

Reuse of treated wastewater + distribution systems practiced in Singapore    

 

River basins (Mekong) planned intervention (dams-reservoirs) to marginally ↓  wet seas. Flow ↑  dry seas. Flow  
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Source: IPCC Technical Paper VI, June 2008 

Water resources under climate change  
Annual ensemble runoff change for the period 2090-2099 relative to 1980-1999 

 

 

 Climate change an extra burden  
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Source: IPCC Technical Paper VI, June 2008 

Region of interest: The Mediterranean area  

Annual ensemble  runoff change for the period 2090-2099 relative to 1980-1999 

 The Mediterranean region, a particularly vulnerable region  
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1st challenge: adaptation and uncertainty 

 Adaptation can be reactive or anticipated  

 

 

 Adaptation requires anticipation for investments like hydraulic 

infrastructures 

 

 

 Barrier to anticipation: uncertainty  

 

 

 Adaptation should cope with uncertainty (“soft” vs. “hard” adaptation 

options)  
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2nd challenge: scale integration  

49 
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       General Circulation 
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Local Climate                                                           

Regional Circulation Models 

      

                      

      

      

     

    

                Streamflow                                                           
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variability in time and space 

Global  

River basin  

 

downscaling 

downscaling 

Climatic System Scale 
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2nd challenge: scale integration  
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2nd challenge: scale integration  
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           Global Climate                                                                   

     General Circulation 

Models  

Local Climate                                                           

Regional Circulation Models 

      

                      

      

      

     

    
                Streamflow                                                           

               Hydro models                                                                                   

variability in time and space 

Global  

River basin  

 

downscaling 

downscaling Down/up scaling 

Hybrid modeling 

  Global  Economy                              

Computable General 

equilibrium models  

 Sectors 

Agriculture ↔ Energy  ↔ ….                      

Activity Models 

                    

      

      

     

    
         Water Demand s                                                      

Point demand computation                              

variability in time and space 

Climatic System   Socioeconomic System Scale 

    Water Resources  management  

                Engineering models  

               Hydraulic infrastructures  

    adaptation (dimensioning, operation)                                                
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Challenges 

1st Challenge: adaptation, climate uncertainty 

 

2nd Challenge: scale integration               
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Challenges    
 

 Question 1: How CC and climate uncertainty  can affect optimal reservoir 

dimensioning ?  

 

 

 

1st Challenge: adaptation, climate uncertainty; “hard” option (dimensioning), climate uncertainty 

effect on investment choice 

 

2nd Challenge: scale integration; assessment of the effect of a global change on local decision 
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Challenges    
 

 Question 2: How can we combine various spatial scales in order to 

assess water supply and demand imbalances?  
 

 

 

1st Challenge: adaptation, climate uncertainty; “soft” option  (operating rule change) 

 

2nd Challenge: scale integration; river basin supply-demand spatiotemporal heterogeneity 

representation over a wide geographic region 
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Dam dimensioning under climate change and 

climatic model uncertainty 

Source: IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) , The Physical Science Basis, 2007 

 Precipitations change  for the period 2080-2099  relative to 1980-1999 
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Large disagreement among models on magnitude 

Precipitations change  for the period 2080-2099  relative to 1980-1999 

Source: IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) , The Physical Science Basis, 2007 
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Assessment of optimal dam dimensioning under 

climate change 
 

 Two criterions found in the literature for the dimensioning of the reservoir: 

 

 Target based (Precipitation decrease → Larger reservoirs) 

 

  Cost- Benefit Analysis  (high pure time preference effect ) 

 

                                           Methodology  

 

 

    Reservoir cost-benefit dimensioning model under climate change with uncertainty: 

 

 Precipitation–Runoff  coefficients from  (Mimikou  et al. 1991)  under  CC  

 

 Demand adapts to water supplied at 95%  reliability (reservoir performance 

indicator) 

 

 A constant unit value of water is considered  
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Net Present Value for 3 models and 3 pure time 

preferences  

 Effects of discounting: 

1. Smaller reservoirs 

2. Less importance given to CC 

 

 Flat optima: 

1. Cost –Benefit criterion not discriminatory 

2. Redimensioning not an effective adaptation measure 
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What is the change in optimal volume 

storage of reservoirs?  

 

 

Mean runoff decrease → smaller reservoirs with CBA 

 

Even with high pure time preference change is still important    

 

 

 

Valley length  10km 

« Pure Time 
Preference» 

     0%    3% 6% 

Min Volume change   -23% -14% -10% 

Max Volume change       1%    1% 1% 
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What is the change in net present value?  

 

 

 

 

Welfare losses are important even with optimal adaptation  

 

Even with high pure time preference change is still important    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Valley length  10km 

« Pure Time 
Preference » 

     0%    3% 6% 

Max NPV loss  -23% -18% -14% 

Min NPV loss      0%    0% 0% 
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Investment under uncertainty, risk of sunk costs and 

mal-adaptation: How to make robust decision? 

 

 

 
 

 Substantial differences in optimal dimension, NPV → 

Important error costs?  

 

 Low total cost of dimensioning mistakes (0.26-2.83%)  

 

 Robust choice by minimizing the error cost  
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Challenges    

 

 Outcomes:  

 

  With the Cost–Benefit Analysis: Precipitation decrease → Smaller reservoirs 

  

  Reservoir redimensioning not an effective adaptation measure 

 

  Error costs are low  

 

 

 

 Question 1: How CC and climate uncertainty  can affect optimal reservoir 

dimensioning ?  

 

 

 

1st Challenge: adaptation, climate uncertainty; “hard” option (dimensioning), climate uncertainty 

effect on investment choice 

 

2nd Challenge: scale integration; assessment of the effect of a global change on local decision 
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Analysis of Supply and Demand imbalances: could reservoirs 

operating rule adaptation reduce climate change impacts?  

 

                                               Objective 

Reconstruct reservoir networks and assess supply-demand imbalance 

with coordinated reservoir operation 

      

          ODDYCCEIA Methodology  

1. Reservoir network creation  

2. Irrigation demand computation  

3. Determination of reservoir-demand links (topological constraints, 

mean annual supply and demand balance, total cost minimization) 

4. System’s operating rule simulation/ optimization (Lund and 

Guzman, 1999,  Nalbantis and Koutsoyiannis, 1997)   
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Multiple scale and data integration: inputs  

Temperature, 

Precipitation 

information  

Supply and 

Demand data 

Terrain model  

     Reservoirs 

Irrigation points 

 Use of data from 

various sources only 

available at the global  

level   
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Multiple scale and data integration: output   

     Reservoir 
sub-catchment 

     Reservoir 
network 

     Reservoir-
Irrigation point  

link 

     Reservoir-
Irrigation point  
Inter-basin link 

     Operating 
rules 
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ODDYCCEIA: a synthesis of various databases and methods 

 Reservoir network reconstruction:  

 ICOLD: reservoirs  

 Aquastat: reservoirs  

 Hydro1k:  terrain model  

 CNRM climate model: past and present hydroclimatic data 

 CRU: past hydroclimatic data   

 Irrigation computation :  

                                                                           Geographic  data  

 Agromaps: crops shares at the  subnational level  

 FAOSTAT/PRODSTAT: crops shares at the  subnational level  

 GMIA: irrigation areas  

 GISCO, GAUL:  administrative boundaries  

                        Methods 

 (Allen et al. 1998), (FAO Water, 2011): crop phases durations, plantation/ harvest months 

 Growing Degree Day method: crop phases definition  

 Hargreaves method: potential evapotranspiration  

 Single Crop coefficient method: crop evapotranspiration  

 Global Irrigation Model: irrigation demand computation  
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System’s operating rule simulation/ optimization: 

easy to implement rules          

Leaf Reservoir: Standard 

Operating Policy   

Reservoirs in series:   

Extract water from R1 

Lund and Guzman, 1999 

R1 

Reservoirs in parallel:   

Empty space allocation between 

R1, R2 based on optimized β 

Nalbantis and Koutsoyiannis, 1997  

 

R2 
R1 R2 
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System’s operating rule simulation/ optimization: 

generalization of simple rules          

R1 R2 

 Aggregation continues downstream until network root   
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Qualitative validation on Algeria; Reservoir Network II: 

 Cheurfas (1), Fergoug (2), Bou Hanifia (3), Ouizert (4)    

 

 

 

 

Mleta  

Sig 

Habra 

  → Good match with the links provided  by the Ministry  

  →  No clear agreement with Messahel report  
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Application over the Mediterranean region under CC 

 

 Impacts of future climate conditions on agricultural productivity?   

 

 

 Under climate change:  

 

Yield reduction  

Crop growing cycle  shortening → Irrigation need reduction  

 

 

 

 2 scenarios for the definition of crop development phases: 

 

Fixed length in days 

Fixed number of necessary Growing Degree Days (GDD)   
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Demand change for the African region 

Fixed GDD scenario   

-4.7%          +0.4%           +5.5%  

Fixed Duration scenario   

-1%            +14%           +28%  
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Reliability change for the African region 

Fixed GDD scenario   

Fixed Duration scenario   

-25%          -13%           0%  

-32%          -16%           0%  
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Demand change for the European region 

Fixed GDD scenario   

Fixed Duration scenario   

0%          +17%           +34%  

0%          +11.3%           +22.6%  NASSOPOULOS Hypatia, 20/11/12, ENGREF 73 



Reliability change for the European region 

Fixed GDD scenario   

Fixed Duration scenario   

-23%          -10.6%           +1.8%  

-34%          -16%           +1%  
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Conclusions  

 We started from …. 

Annual ensemble runoff change for the period 2090-2099 relative to 1980-1999 

Source: IPCC Technical Paper VI, June 2008 
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Conclusions  

 ….and we ended at …. 
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Challenges and Statements   

 

 Outcomes:  

 

  Basin scale heterogeneity matters  

 

  GDD effect for  lower latitudes: crop growth duration shortening counterbalances up to a 

certain level evapotranspiration increase  

 

 Reservoirs may help maintaining  reliability level  

 

 

 Question 2: How can we combine various spatial scales in order to 

assess water supply and demand imbalances?  
 

 

 

1st Challenge: adaptation, climate uncertainty; “soft” option  (operating rule change) 

 

2nd Challenge: scale integration; river basin supply-demand  spatiotemporal heterogeneity 

representation over a wide geographic region 
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Conclusions 

 Results: 

 Heterogeneous water supply and demand profiles from one basin to 

an another → We can not draw one conclusion for the whole region  

 Adaptation options are not necessarily efficient and error costs are 

not always important  

 

 Methods: 

 Integration of  multiple scales and data  

  Generic tools usable for various river basins/ regions with  data  

available at the regional or global level 
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Perspectives  

 Representation of non consumptive water use  

 Groundwater representation  

 Coupling with agricultural model 

 Link the electricity sector and water demand 

 Redimensioning of reservoirs and change of irrigated areas 

over a wide region to represent adaptation to global change    
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Concluding remarks  
Mitigation measures  ↓ CC impacts  ↓ adaptation needs  

 

 Water management/ adaptation measures  +++ CC effect (ex. hydrodams) 

 

 Appraisal for adaptation and mitigation measures across multiple water depend sectors 

 

Adaptation strategies should be designed in the context of development, environmental, health policies  

 

Gaps  in observational data, data access  

 

Gaps in understanding, modeling of CC ~hydrological cycle at scales relevant to the decision making  

 

Inadequate information on CC impacts ( quality, gw, aquatic ecosystems)  

 

Uneven distribution of monitoring of snow, ice, frozen ground  

 

Info on responses of plant ETP to CO2, T, water vapor  

 

Limited confidence in attributing observed CC phenomena to anthropogenic or natural phenomena 

 

Modelling uncertainty on climate variability, Pr stribution between heavy, light events   

 

Probabilistic approaches needed by water managers  

 

Detention and attribution of present day hydro changes  

 

Scale mismatch between climatic models, catchment scale 

 

Methods to assess effect of changing climate variability to freshwater resources  

 

Feedbacks between land use – climate change  

 

SE aspects of CC impacts related to  water resources  

 

CC impacts on aquatic ecosystems 
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 THANK YOU! 
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